Up-to-date and accurate emission inventories for air pollutants are essential for understanding their 11 role in the formation of tropospheric ozone and particulate matter at various temporal scales, for 12 anticipating pollution peaks and for identifying the key drivers that could help mitigate their 13 emissions. This paper describes the Bayesian variational inverse system PYVAR-CHIMERE, which 14 is adapted to the inversion of reactive species. Complementarily with bottom-up inventories, this 15 system aims at updating and improving the knowledge on the high spatio-temporal variability of 16 emissions of air pollutants and their precursors. The system is designed to use any type of 17 observations, such as satellite observations or surface stations. The potential of PYVAR-CHIMERE 18 is illustrated with one-day inversions of CO and NO2 emissions in Europe, using the MOPITT and 19 OMI satellite observations (for CO and for NO2, respectively). 20 21
Introduction 22
The degradation of air quality is a worldwide environmental problem: 91% of the world's population 23 have breathed polluted air in 2016 according to the World Health Organization (WHO), resulting in 24 4.2 millions of premature deaths every year [WHO, 2016] . The recent study of Lelieveld et al. [2019] 25 even suggests that the health impacts attributable to outdoor air pollution are substantially higher than 26 previously assumed (with 790,000 premature deaths in the 28 countries of the European Union against 27 the previously estimated 500,000 [EEA, 2018] ). The main regulated primary (i.e. directly emitted in 28 the atmosphere) anthropogenic air pollutants are carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx 29 =NO+NO2), sulfur dioxide (SO2), ammonia (NH3), volatile organic compounds (VOCs) ), and 30 primary particles. These primary gaseous air pollutants are precursors of secondary (i.e. produced in 31 the atmosphere through chemical reactions) pollutants such as ozone (O3) and Particulate Matter 32 (PM), which are also threatening to both human health and ecosystems. Monitoring concentrations 33 and quantifying emissions are still challenging and limit our capability to forecast air quality to warn 34 population and to assess i) the exposure of population to air pollution and ii) the efficiency of 35 mitigation policies. inventories, research institutes compile gridded global or regional, monthly inventories (mainly for 40 the US, Europe and China) with a high spatial resolution (currently regional or city scale inventories 41 are typically finer than 0.1°x0.1°). These inventories are constructed by combining available 42 (economic) statistics data, from different detailed activity sectors, with the most appropriate emission 43 factors (defined as the average emission rate of a given species for a given source or process, relative 44 to the unit of activity). It is important to note that the activity data (often statistical data) has an 45 inherent uncertainty and its reliability may vary between countries or regions. In addition, the 46 emission factors bear large uncertainties in their quantification [Kuenen et al., 2014 ; EMEP/EEA, 47 2016; Kurokawa et al., 2013] . Moreover, these inventories are often provided at the annual or monthly 48 scale with typical temporal profiles to build the weekly, daily and hourly variability of the emissions. 49
The combination of uncertain activity data, emission factors and emission timing can be a large source 50 of uncertainties, if not errors, for forecasting or analyzing air quality [Menut et al., 2012] . Finally, 51 since updating the inventories and gathering the required data for a given year is costly in time, 52 manpower and money, only a few institutes have offered estimates of the gaseous pollutants for each 53
year since 2011 (i.e, EMEP updated until the year 2017, MEIC updated until the year 2017 to our 54 knowledge). Nevertheless, using knowledge from inventories and air quality modelling, emissions 55 could have been mitigated. For example, from 2010 to nowadays, emissions in various countries have 56 been modified and/or regional trends have been reversed (e.g., the decrease of NOx emissions over 57
China since 2011 [de Foy et al., 2016] ), leading to significant changes in the atmospheric 58 composition. Consequently, the knowledge of precise and updated budgets, together with seasonal, 59 monthly, weekly and daily variations of gaseous pollutants driven, amongst other processes, by the 60 emissions are essential for understanding their role in the formation of tropospheric ozone and PMs 61 at various temporal scales, for anticipating pollution peaks and for identifying the key drivers that 62 could help mitigate these emissions. 63
64
In this context, complementary methods have been developed for estimating emissions using 65 atmospheric observations. They operate in synergy between a chemistry-transport model (CTM) -66 which links the emissions to the atmospheric concentrations-, atmospheric observations of the species 67 of interest, and statistical inversion techniques. A number of studies using inverse modeling were first 68 carried out for long-lived species such as greenhouses gases (GHGs) (e.g., carbon dioxide CO2 or 69 methane CH4) at the global or continental scales [Hein et al., 1997; Bousquet et al. 1999 ], using 70 surface measurements. Later, following the development of monitoring station networks, the progress 71 https://doi.org/10.5194/gmd-2019-186 Preprint. Discussion started: 4 September 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License. of computing power, and the use of inversion techniques more appropriate to non-linear problems, 72 these methods were applied to shorter-lived molecules such as CO. For these various applications 73 (e.g., for CO2, CH4, CO), the quantification of sources was solved at the resolution of large regions 74 Today, the scientific and societal issues require an up-to-date quantification of pollutant emissions at 83 a higher spatial resolution than the global one and imply to widely use regional inverse systems. 84
However, although they are suited to reactive species such as CO, NOx, and their very large spatial 85 and temporal variability, they have hardly been used to quantify pollutant emissions. Some studies 86 Here, we present the Bayesian variational inverse system PYVAR-CHIMERE, that has reached a 96 good level of maturity (robustness of calculations, clarity, portability, modularity of the code) and 97 that is adapted to reactive species such as CO and NO2. This adaptation for reactive species takes 98 advantage of the previous developments for the quantification of fluxes of long-lived GHG species 99 such as CO2 [Broquet et al., 2011] and CH4 [Pison et al., 2018 ] at the regional to the local scales, 100 paving the way for monitoring anthropogenic emissions at high spatial resolutions. The PYVAR-101 CHIMERE inverse modeling system is based on the Bayesian variational assimilation code PYVAR 102 [Chevallier et al. 2005 ] and on the regional state-of-the-art CTM CHIMERE, dedicated to the study 103 As shown in Figure 1 , the minimization algorithm repeats the forward-adjoint cycle to seek an optimal 159 solution for the control parameters. 160
161
In PYVAR-CHIMERE, we use the M1QN3 limited memory quasi-Newton minimization algorithm 162 [Gilbert and Lemaréchal, 1989 ]. As most quasi-Newtonian methods, it requires an initial 163 regularization of x, the vector to be optimized, for better efficiency. We adopt the most generally used 
Definition of the control vector 230
The control vector is specified by the user in a text file. This file is formatted following Figure 3 
Equivalents of the observations 244
The individual data given as constraints in the system are first formatted into a text file described in 245 
Numerical language 269
The PYVAR code is in Python 2.7, the CHIMERE CTM is coded in Fortran90. The CTM requires 270 several numerical tools, compilers and libraries. The CTM was developed and tested using the 271 software versions as described in Table 1 directions. The total number of CPUs used is therefore the product of these two numbers plus one for 284 the master process. 285 286
Potential of PYVAR-CHIMERE for the inversion of CO and NO2 emissions 287
The potential of the PYVAR-CHIMERE system to invert emissions of reactive species is illustrated 288 with the inversion of the emissions of CO and NO2 over Europe. We present results for 1-day 289 inversions. We select two different days, respectively for CO and NO2: the 7 th March 2015 and the 290 19 th February 2015. These particular days have been chosen as they present a typical number of super-291 observations (with respectively, 1587 and 3330) during winter, when the prior emissions are high. 292 
Control vector x 301
All the information required by the inverse system to run the inversion for CO or NO2 emissions are 302 listed in Table 1 
Observations y 316
The observational constraints for CO emissions come from the MOPITT instrument. It has been flown 317 onboard the NASA EOS-Terra satellite, on a low sun-synchronous orbit that crosses the equator at 318 10:30 and 22:30 LST. The spatial resolution of its observations is about 22x22 km 2 at nadir. It has 319 been operated nearly continuously since March 2000. MOPITT CO products are available in three 320 variants: thermal-infrared TIR only, near-infrared NIR only and the multispectral TIR-NIR product, 321 all containing total columns and retrieved profiles (expressed on a ten-level grid from the surface to 322 100 hPa). We choose to constrain CO emissions with the MOPITT surface product for our illustration. 323
Among the different MOPITTv8 products, we choose to work with the multispectral MOPITTv8-324 NIR-TIR one, as it provides the highest number of observations, with a good evaluation against in 325 situ data from NOAA stations [Deeter et al., 2019] . The MOPITTv8-NIR-TIR surface concentrations 326 are sub-sampled into "super-observations" in order to reduce the effect of correlated errors between 327 neighboring observations in the inversion system: we selected the median of each subset of OMI data 328 within each 0.5°×0.5° grid-cell and each physical time step (about 5-10 minutes). After this screening, 329 1587 "super-observations" remain in the 1-day inversion (from 10667 raw observations). These 330 super-observations are provided to PYVAR-CHIMERE as constraints y, and treated as described in 331 Section 3.4. Any other pre-treatment of the data (e.g., no screening, or different subsampling, etc) 332 could have been chosen. It is important to note that the potential of MOPITT to provide information 333 at a high temporal resolution, up to the daily scale, is hampered by the cloud coverage (see the blanks 334 in Figure 5b ). LT. Our data selection follows the criteria of the OMI QA4ECV data quality statement. As the spatial resolution of the OMI data is finer than that of the chosen CHIMERE model grid (13x24 km 2 against 0.5°×0.5°, respectively), the OMI tropospheric columns are sub-sampled into "super-observations" (median of the OMI data within the 0.5°×0.5° grid-cell and each physical time step and its corresponding AK). Figure 6b presents blanks, as there is no observation to constrain the fluxes (see Figure 5) . 368 The prior NO2 emissions and the increments obtained after inversion over Europe for the 19 th , 370
February 2015 are shown in Figure 8 . As expected from the underestimation of the prior tropospheric 371 columns in Figure 7 , local increments may be large, for example over industrial areas (e.g., over the 372 Po Valley) and over large cities (e.g, Madrid), with increments of more than +50% (Figure 8 ). The 373 analyzed NO2 tropospheric columns in Figure 5c 10% to the NO2 tropospheric column. Further work will be done to simultaneously optimize NO and 380 NO2 fluxes, which together contribute to more than 99% to the NO2 tropospheric column. 381 Table 1 . 
Conclusion/Discussion

411
OMI QA4ECV NO2 product can be found here: http://temis.nl/qa4ecv/no2.html. 412
MOPITTv8-NIR-TIR CO product can be found here: ftp://l5ftl01.larc.nasa.gov/MOPITT/ 413
The CHIMERE code is available here: www.lmd.polytechnique.fr/chimere/. 414 415
The associated documentation of PYVAR-CHIMERE is available on the website 416 https://pyvar.lsce.ipsl.fr/doku.php/3chimere:headpage. The documentation includes a whole 417 description of PYVAR-CHIMERE and several tutorials on how to run a first PYVAR-CHIMERE 418 simulation or how to run an inversion. 419 420
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